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The Secretary of State for External Affairs, the

Honourable Paul Martin, today made av :-.ilab .le in Ottawa message

No . 35 of September 16, 1965, from the International Commission

for Supervision and Control. in Laos to the two Co-Chairme n

of the 1962 Geneva Conference, which has just been released

by the British Co-Chairman .

In issuing the rep,~rt Kr~ Martin made the following

statement . The message establishes that regu~ar units of the

armed forces of North Vietnam ; numbering up to 650 men, entered

Laos during 1964 with arms and munitions, and that they engaged

in hostilities with Lactian Government forces on Laotian soil .

These acts of aggres -)ion against Laos represent gross violations

by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam (North Vietnam) of the

Declaration on the Neutrality of Laos and its Protocol, bot h

of which were signed by the Government ^f North Vietnam and 13

other governments in July 1962 .

Canada participated in the 1 961-62 Geneva Conference

in the hope that a solemn agreement guaranteeing the neutrality

and integrity of Laos :rould remove that ccuntry from the aren a
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of world conflict and enable it to pursue its development in an

atmosphere of peace and stability. To contribute to that goal,

Canada also agreed to serve, along with India and Poland, on

the International Commission which, under the terms of the

agreements, was given the responsibility of supervising the

implementation of the undertakings of the signatories .

It was hoped that with the reaching of agreement after

more than a year of strenuous negotiations, conditions had been

created for the achievement -of peace in Laos . This investigation

by the International Commission (in which the Polish Delegation

declined t o participate) makes it clear, however, that North

Vietnam has violated most of the important provisions of th e

1962 Declaration on the r:Teutrality of Laos as well as Articles

4 and 6 of its Protocol .

This is the first report of the Laos Commission which

establishes that major violations of the 1962 Agreements on Laos

have been committed by a signatory power .

In the light of these findings, the Canadian Government

is gravely concerned about this course of developments in a

country whose neutrality and integrity have been solemnly

guaranteed by an international agreement freely entered into by

all the parties concerned .
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DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS CANADA MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES EXTÉRIEURE S

LAOS C0.:1~IS ZIO;? 2'ESS ACE N0 . 35 OF SEPT . 16, 1965

BACKGRO i317D 170TE

i:essage No . 35 of Septer-13er 16, 1965, from the International

Comr.ission for Supervision and Control in Laos to the Co-Chairmen of

the 1961•62 Conference on the Settler:ent of the Laotian Question ., is

based on the results of an investigation carried out by the Co.--nission

at the request of the Prime Yinister of Laos, Prince Souvanna Phouma,

following the capture by Laotian Government forces in September, 1964,

of three North Vietnamese 'oldiers .

The Geneva Cor.ference of 1961-62 was sumr:oned in order to

achieve a peaceful settlement of the Laotian question which threatened

to bring about the large-scale involvement of major powers in the

hostilities between the various parties in Laos . It was recogr.ized

that the escalation of hostilities which was taking place in Lacs

represented a threat to the peaee of the world, and it was accepted by

members of the conference that peace in Laog could be ensured only b y

an agreement which confirmed the renpect of the meMbers of the conference

for the sovereignty, independense, unit ;7 and territorial integrity of

Laos and non-interference in its internal affairs . After more than a
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year of negotiations, all members of the conference agreed to and

signed the Declaration on the :;eutrality of Laos which spelled out

undertakings desiCned to guarantee the neutralit~- of that country ;

they also signed a Protocol to the Declaration which set out in

greater detail the specific undertakings of the si6natories and the

machinery for supervising the impler~entation of those underta~:ings .

The 196 2 Declaration included undertcY.ings by the signa-
in any act

tories that they would not cor..riit or participate in any way/whic h

might directly or indirectly irm air the sovereignty, independence,

neutrality, unity or territorial integrity of the :ringdom of Laos

(Article 2(a)) ; that they t,:ould not resort to the use or threat of

force or any other reasure which might impair the peace of th e

Hin; don of Laos (krticle 2(b) ) ; that they would refrain from all

direct or indirect interference in the internal affairs of the

i:ingdom of Laos (Article (c)) ; that they would not introduce into

Laos foreign troops or nilitary personnel in any fo :r.: whatsoever

(^.rticle 2(g)), and that they would not use the territory of any

eountry, including their own, for interference in the internal

affairs of Laos (Article 2(j)) . The Protocol to the Deelaration

(which had the sax~e binding foree as the Dea7 .aration) specifieally

prohibited the introduction of foreign regular or irregular troops,

foreign p^sardlitary formations and foreign military personnel into

Laos (Article Il), and also prohibited the introduction into Laos o f
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arr~.aments, Munitions and war material generally except such quantities

of conventional armar-ents as the Royal Governnent of Laos night con-

sider necessary for the defence of Laos (Article 6) .

It is against this background that the developments set out

in the Corm:ission's Iessage I•'o, 35 must be set . The I4essage is based

on the report of an investigation carried out by a Co;scission teara

zrhich, between No;rer:oer 12 and Decerber 21, 1964, interviewed the three

North Vietnamese prisoners and ten other tritnesses . The prisoners who,

according to the Cor,•nission's report, "appeared to give their evidence

freely and without hesitation" and "did not seem to be under duress"

claimed that they entered Laos between February 1964 and September 1964

as regulars of the North Vietnamese armed forces and as rembers of

corplete North Vietnamese army units varying in size from 50 to about

650 soldiers ; that they brought their personal weapons and arn:unition

with them, and that they, torether with other soldiers of their groups,

fought on Laotian territory against the iLoyal Laotian armed forces,

until their capture . The Cor.r.►ission points out that although, for

reasons beyond its tea-Os control -- i .e ., the refusal of the Co^i-

r,.unist forces to permit the tea,ri to pursue its investigations in the

areas of Laos under Cornr.unist military control .,

" . . . a corplete verification or authentication of the

evidence given by the prisoners has not been possible,

the Co.^nr,ission is satisfied in regard to the veracity
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ef the evidenos presented to it, -Basing itself entirely

on this evidence, the Commission believes that it would

not be :rrong to consider that violations of Articles !t

and 6 of the Protocol to the Declaration on the Neutrality

of Laos signed at Geneva on 23 July 1962 have occurred . "

A perusal of the evidence presented to the Commission by the North

Vietnar^ese prisoners the^~.selves and by other witnesses, makes it

clear not only that violations of Articles 4 and 6 of the 1962

Protocol have occurred, :.ut that North Vietnan has also violated

clauses (a), (b), (c), (g) and (j) of Article 2 of the Declaration ;

the Cor~ission, however, relates its findings only to the provisions

of the Protocol to the Declaration .

Paragraph 17 of the Co :rission's message indicates that

"for reasons beyond the tear.► 's control, neither the team

nor the Commission was permitted to verify and authenticate

in a legalistic manner the evidence provided by the three

prisoners and by the other witnesses, "

It goes on in this connection to remind the Co-Chairman that in a

previous message of January 21, 1965, (concerning a violation of the

Cease Fire provisions of the 1962 Protocol by the Communist I?eo Lao

Haksat Forces) the Commission has corsiented tha t

" . . . because the Neo Lao Haksat (the Communist faction

in Laos) refuscs to extend the appropriate facilities to

the Commission under the Protocol, the Commission finds
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it difficult to avoid the inference that the Neo Lao

Haksat is unrrillinC to permit investigations because

any such investigation might bring to light evidence

that the Protocol has indeed been violated . "

Shortly after the Co-mission was informed by the Laotian

Government of the capture of the North Vietnar :ese prisoners, it

received a letter from the Co , ~ .unist i;eo Lao Haksat authorities

alleging that United States aircraft based in South Vietnam had

bombed and otherwise attacked Laotian territory and that, from tire

to ti.^e, these aircraft had parachuted South Vietnamese military

personnel with arms and equipment into Laos . Although the Neo Lao

Haksat authorities did not request an investigation, the Co=issien

appointed a team .to escertain the facts, _ and the Laotian- Gaver=znt

has agreed to cooperate . The Commission has indicated, in its

message., its_ intention of proceedir.g with this investigation. Its

ability to do eo, however, will depend on the eooperation of the

Neo Lao Haksat authorities who, in the past, have not permitted

Commis ion teams to enter the territory under their control in pursu-

ance of the ComTnission's responsibilities under the 1962 Protocol .

This is the first repert of the Laos Commission which estab-

lishes cenclusively major violations of the 1962 Geneva Agreements on

Laos by the North Vietnamese authorities . Dther North Vietnamese

troops have been eaptured since, some in an attack en a military
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training school of the Laotian Goverm, ent, and others in a major

offensive a few days ago against Laotian forces at Thakhek . The

Commission will provide the Co-Chairm.en with reports on these inci-

dents in due course .
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